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ABSTRACT As an important metabolic intermediate, 2-ketoisovalerate has signifi-
cant potential in the pharmaceutical and biofuel industries. However, a low output
through microbial fermentation inhibits its industrial application. The microbial pro-
duction of 2-ketoisovalerate is representative whereby redox imbalance is generated
with two molecules of NADH accumulated and an extra NADPH required to produce
one 2-ketoisovalerate from glucose. To achieve efficient 2-ketoisovalerate production,
metabolic engineering strategies were evaluated in Escherichia coli. After deleting
the competing routes, overexpressing the key enzymes for 2-ketoisovalerate produc-
tion, tuning the supply of NADPH, and recycling the excess NADH through enhanc-
ing aerobic respiration, a 2-ketoisovalerate titer and yield of 46.4 g/L and 0.644 mol/
mol glucose, respectively, were achieved. To reduce the main by-product of isobuta-
nol, the activity and expression of acetolactate synthase were modified. Additionally,
a protein degradation tag was fused to pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH) to curtail the
conversion of pyruvate precursor into acetyl-CoA and the generation of NADH. The
resulting strain, 050TY/pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55, was initially incubated under aerobic
conditions to attain sufficient cell mass and then transferred to a microaerobic con-
dition to degrade PDH and inhibit the remaining activity of PDH. Intracellular redox
imbalance was relieved with titer, productivity and yield of 2-ketoisovalerate improved
to 55.8 g/L, 2.14 g/L h and 0.852 mol/mol glucose. These results revealed metabolic
engineering strategies for the production of a redox-imbalanced fermentative metabo-
lite with high titer, productivity, and yield.

IMPORTANCE An efficient microbial strain was constructed for 2-ketoisovalerate syn-
thesis. The positive effect of the leuA deletion on 2-ketoisovalerate production was
found. An optimal combination of overexpressing the target genes was obtained by
adjusting the positions of the multiple enzymes on the plasmid frame and the pres-
ence of terminators, which could also be useful for the production of downstream
products such as isobutanol and L-valine. Reducing the isobutanol by-product by en-
gineering the acetolactate synthase called for special attention to decreasing the
promiscuous activity of the enzymes involved. Redox-balancing strategies such as
tuning the expression of the chromosomal pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase,
recycling NADH under aerobic cultivation, switching off PDH by degradation, and in-
hibiting the expression and activity under microaerobic conditions were proven
effective for improving 2-ketoisovalerate production. The degradation of PDH and in-
hibiting this enzyme's expression would serve as a means to generate a wide range
of products from pyruvate.

KEYWORDS sustainable production of 2-ketoisovalerate, redox balance, metabolic
engineering strategy, acetolactate synthase, tricarboxylic acid cycle

S o far, the metabolic intermediate 2-Ketoisovalerate has been mainly applied in
drugs that treat chronic kidney disease (1, 2) and uremic hyperphosphatemia (3).

Furthermore, as the precursor of branched-chain amino acids and other important
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chemicals, such as pantothenate, coenzyme A, glucosinolate (4), and isobutanol (5), it
can also be used for the production of these pharmaceutical agents and biofuels (6). A
variety of chemical synthesis methods have been applied to produce 2-ketoisovalerate
(7). However, the process requires nonrenewable resources, and it suffers from harsh
conditions and toxic by-products. The production using renewable resources such as
glucose, which is the hydrolysis product of starch, with microbial fermentation, would
be a more environmentally friendly and sustainable alternative. 2-Ketoisovalerate is
generally reported as a metabolic intermediate of isobutanol fermentation and is gen-
erally minimized during the production of isobutanol (5, 8). To the best of our knowl-
edge, only Corynebacterium glutamicum has been engineered to produce 35 g/L
2-ketoisovalerate as the main target product under aerobic cultivation (6, 9). A more ef-
ficient microbial cell factory for 2-ketoisovalerate production would promote its indus-
trial application.

The ultimate aim of any fermentation process is to achieve high titer, yield, and pro-
ductivity (10), which are determined by the cellular substance and energy metabolisms.
To achieve high yield, cellular substance metabolism should be adapted to maximize the
metabolic flux for the target product by deleting competing routes, overexpressing target
routes (11), and controlling biomass accumulation, which competes for substrate precur-
sors with the target product (12). Furthermore, special attention should be paid to the pro-
miscuous activity of the enzymes involved. For example, in addition to condensing two
molecules of pyruvate to form 2-acetolactate, acetolactate synthase (AlsS) could also cata-
lyze the decarboxylation of 2-ketoisovalerate to generate isobutyraldehyde, which is then
converted to isobutanol via intracellular alcohol dehydrogenase (5). The accumulation of
isobutanol using 2-ketoisovalerate as a precursor could substantially reduce 2-ketoisoval-
erate yield and be toxic to the cell. Molecular modification of AlsS to diminish the decar-
boxylase activity but maintain the synthase activity would solve the problem.

Regulating the circulation of electron carrier NAD1 affects not only the distribution
of metabolic flux but also cellular energy metabolism, cell activity, and productivity of
the target chemicals (13). Notably, the synthesis of 2-ketoisovalerate from glucose gen-
erates imbalanced redox status whereby two molecules of NADH are accumulated and
an extra molecule of NADPH is required (Fig. 1A). Therefore, generating reducing force
in the form of NADPH from the excess NADH would effectively enhance 2-ketoisovaler-
ate production. Although transhydrogenase has been used to promote this catalysis
(14–17), fine-tuning the strength of this conversion for the efficient production of
chemicals has rarely been reported. To recycle the overgenerated NADH and attain re-
dox balance, sparging air into the culture broth to provide O2 as the final electron
acceptor of the electron transport chain (ETC) is a convenient and effective way.
Providing more O2 than required for redox balance could obtain higher volumetric pro-
ductivity of the target fermentative product (18), whereas the O2 supply should be con-
trolled at lower concentrations to prevent reducing force depletion and an impairment
in product yield (19). Conversely, the conversion of pyruvate to acetyl-CoA by pyruvate
dehydrogenase (PDH) and the following tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle could intensify
redox imbalance with the generation of a large amount of NADH and compete with
the production of 2-ketoisovalerate for the same metabolic precursor of pyruvate. A
complete deletion of PDH could significantly improve the yield of 2-ketoisovalerate to
0.47 mol/mol glucose in C. glutamicum. The mutant was auxotrophic for acetate as an
additional carbon source (6). Another approach to avoiding this auxotrophy would
merely switch off the PDH after accumulating an adequate amount of cell mass.
Therefore, it would be better to effectively switch off the PDH for efficient 2-ketoisoval-
erate production after accumulating an adequate amount of cell mass.

In the present study, several metabolic engineering strategies (Fig. 1A) were applied
to produce 2-ketoisovalerate in Escherichia coli, which is a widely used cell factory.
Deleting the competing routes, overexpressing the key enzymes for 2-ketoisovalerate
production, and minimizing the promiscuous activity of the acetolactate synthase
regulated the intracellular substance metabolism and maximized the metabolic flux for
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2-ketoisovalerate production. Tuning the supply of NADPH and limiting the PDH activ-
ity through regulating O2 supply and degrading PDH were combined to relieve the re-
dox imbalance of the 2-ketoisovalerate-producing strain. After obtaining sufficient cell
mass under aerobic cultivation, 2-ketoisovalerate production was switched on, and the
PDH was switched off under microaerobic conditions to achieve high 2-ketoisovalerate
yield, titer, and productivity (Fig. 1B). The metabolic engineering strategies applied in
this study may be useful for the production of other chemicals that generate imbal-
anced redox homeostasis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effects of deleting the competing routes and overexpressing the target routes.

Deleting the competitive routes and overexpressing the target routes are cardinal strat-
egies and have been applied successfully in industrial fermentation (11, 20). However,
systematically optimizing the combination of gene deletions and overexpression
remains challenging. To maximize metabolic flux for 2-ketoisovalerate production and to
construct a chassis strain, the combination of competing route deletions and target
route overexpressions were optimized in the present investigation. Strain E. coli B0016-
050 (ack-pta pflB adhE frdA ldhA) (21), harboring the deletions which curtail the forma-
tion of acetate, formate, ethanol, succinate, and lactate, was used as the starting strain
for 2-ketoisovalerate production. In addition, the 2-ketoisovalerate-utilizing route ilvE
(encoding branched-chain amino acid aminotransferase) in B0016-050 was deleted by a
simultaneous insertion of the T7 RNA polymerase gene to generate strain 050T. The 2-
ketoisovalerate-competing route ilvA (encoding threonine deaminase) and -consuming
route leuA (encoding 2-isopropylmalate synthase) (Fig. 1A) were further deleted in 050T
to produce strains 050T1, 050T2, and 050T3, respectively. Three key genes, alsS, ilvC, and
ilvD (encoding Bacillus subtilis-derived acetolactate synthase, E. coli-derived acetohydroxy
acid isomeroreductase, and dihydroxy acid dehydratase, respectively) were overex-
pressed by using plasmid pCTSDT to enhance the synthesis of 2-ketoisovalerate in the
gene-deleted strains.

As shown in Fig. 2, the starting strain B0016-050/pCTSDT produced 0.33 g/L 2-ketoi-
sovalerate. These data significantly improved to 8.01 g/L using strain 050T/pCTSDT,
indicating that the integrated T7 RNA polymerase on the 050T chromosome func-
tioned well in the transcription of the T7 promoter-targeted BsalsS, EcilvC, and EcilvD
genes for 2-ketoisovalerate synthesis. As previously reported, production of L-valine, a

FIG 1 Metabolic engineering strategies applied in the present study. (A) Regulation of metabolic pathways for 2-ketoisovalerate production in E. coli. The
overexpressed enzymes are indicated by red arrows, and the deleted competing routes are indicated by red crosses. Genes and enzymes include alsS, Bacillus
subtilis-derived acetolactate synthase; ilvC, E. coli-derived acetohydroxy acid isomeroreductase; ilvD, E. coli-derived dihydroxy acid dehydratase; pntAB, pyridine
nucleotide transhydrogenase; ilvA, threonine deaminase; ilvIHBNGM, acetolactate synthase; ilvE, branched-chain amino acid aminotransferase; leuA,
2-isopropylmalate synthase; and pdh, pyruvate dehydrogenase. TCA, tricarboxylic acid cycle; ETC, electron transport chain. (B) Redox-balancing strategies for
2-keotisovalerate production in E. coli.
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downstream product of 2-ketoisovalerate, could be increased by downmodulating ilvA
expression or deleting ilvA (22) to block 2-ketobutyrate supply for the competitive utili-
zation of pyruvate by the native acetolactate synthase (encoded by ilvIH, ilvBN, and
ilvGM for L-isoleucine formation [23]) (Fig. 1A). However, the complete inactivation of
the ilvA gene could not further enhance 2-ketoisovalerate production in strains 050T1/
pCTSDT and 050T2/pCTSDT herein. This implied that the native acetolactate synthases
were not as efficient as the overexpressed AlsS in this study for pyruvate assimilation;
otherwise, the L-isoleucine auxotrophy generated by the deletion of ilvA would impair
the metabolic balance for 2-ketoisovalerate production. As a result, the ilvA gene dele-
tion was not involved in the following strains. The deletion of another 2-ketoisovaler-
ate-consuming route encoded by the leuA gene in strain 050T/pCTSDT produced
050T3/pCTSDT, and 2-ketoisovalerate production was further improved by 5%, which
was also consistent with the leuA deletion effect for the improvement of L-valine accu-
mulation (24). Consequently, strain 050T3 exhibited the optimal gene deletions for
2-ketoisovalerate production among the above-described strains. Compared to strain
E. coli BL21(DE3)/pCTSDT, which generated only 1.7 g/L 2-ketoisovalerate without the
inactivation of competing routes (25), 2-ketoisovalerate production was 5 times higher
in 050T3/pCTSDT. These results suggest the significance of deleting the relevant com-
peting routes. Although deletions of the acetate-generating route and pyruvate-con-
suming route have been reported for the production of 2-ketoisovalerate (6, 9), more
gene deletions on competitive routes, such as the synthetic routes for formate, lactate,
succinate, and ethanol, were involved in the present study, and they resulted in a

FIG 2 Comparison of 2-ketoisovalerate production by strains with gene deletion and overexpression.
(A) Comparison of 2-ketoisovalerate synthesis by strains with combined gene deletions. (B) Comparison
of 2-ketoisovalerate synthesis by strain 050T3 with different plasmids. T-shaped bar indicates a T7
transcription terminator. When the cell concentration reached an OD600 of 0.8, cells were induced by
adding IPTG. Shaking speed was maintained at 200 rpm during the entire fermentation process.
Fermentations were stopped at 26 h.
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higher 2-ketoisovalerate yield. The deletion of ilvE is normally included in strains for
2-ketoisovalerate and isobutanol production (6, 9, 26). However, the effects of ilvA and
leuA deletions on 2-ketoisovalerate or isobutanol production have not been investi-
gated, and a positive leuA deletion was identified in the present study.

AlsS, IlvC, and IlvD are essential for 2-ketoisovalerate synthesis. Overexpression of
BsalsS, EcilvC, and EcilvD genes was optimized by altering their positions on the plas-
mid frame and adding terminators after every gene. The recombinant plasmids were
tested for 2-ketoisovalerate synthesis in strain 050T3 (Fig. 2B). After altering the posi-
tions of genes on the plasmid frame, the 2-ketoisovalerate titer was improved by 38%
by using plasmid pCSD. Considering that every gene was controlled under a separately
strong T7 promoter, the order of the genes may have an effect on expression by read-
through transcription. Furthermore, failure to terminate transcription efficiently causes
problems in plasmid-based genetic devices due to read-through into the plasmid ori-
gin of replication (27). Correspondingly, the addition of a terminator after the ilvC gene
significantly improved the 2-ketoisovalerate titer to 8.44 g/L. However, adding termina-
tors after every gene could not further improve the 2-ketoisovalerate titer, indicating
that stopping transcription at a defined point is essential for a robust design. Plasmid
pCTSDT was optimal for 2-ketoisovalerate synthesis in vivo, and the 2-ketoisovalerate
production was improved by 86% compared to that of the original plasmid, pSCD. The
improved 2-ketoisovalerate titers were consistent with the increased expression of
the three essential enzymes and the catalytic ability for 2-ketoisovalerate synthesis
from pyruvate in vitro (25). These results indicated that engineering the order of genes
and terminators are effective strategies for optimizing protein expression and the
resulting catalytic efficiency. The optimized combinations of gene deletion and overex-
pression here could also be used for the production of downstream products, such as
isobutanol and L-valine.

Effects of tuning the circulation of cofactors. (i) Overexpression of pyridine nu-
cleotide transhydrogenase. The synthesis of one molecule of 2-ketoisovalerate from
glucose leads to redox imbalance with the net accumulation of two molecules of
NADH and an extra requirement of one molecule of NADPH (Fig. 1A). Although an al-
ternative ketol-acid reductoisomerase (IlvC) mutant has been engineered to be NADH
dependent to avoid NADPH requirement, the enzymatic activity is significantly lower
(14) and was not involved in the present study. The excess NADH that is generated
during 2-ketoisovalerate synthesis should be recycled through the ETC to achieve re-
dox homeostasis, and therefore, producing the reduced coenzyme through converting
to NADPH, which could not be utilized by the ETC, may save the reducing force pool
for 2-ketoisovalerate production against aerobic respiration. Consequently, the conver-
sion of NADH to NADPH was intensified to compensate for the insufficiency of NADPH
in this study.

The E. coli-derived pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase (encoded by pntAB),
which is responsible for catalyzing NADH to NADPH, was overexpressed under the
transcriptional initiation of the T7 promoter and its derivatives. As shown in Fig. 3A,
2-ketoisovalerate synthesis was improved by 11% after the overexpression of this
transhydrogenase on a separate plasmid under the T7 promoter, implying the effec-
tiveness of intensifying the NADPH supply. This result was also consistent with the pro-
motional role of PntAB on the production of other NADPH-dependent metabolites
(14–16). Although the extensive formation of NADPH could be spontaneously counter-
balanced by the transhydrogenase UdhA (28), tuning the expression of PntAB could
avoid unnecessary energy-consuming futile circulation. Consequently, the T7 pro-
moter, as well as TM1 and TM3 promoters, with transcriptional strengths of 92% and
16% of that of the T7 promoter (29), respectively, were used to substitute the promoter
of the chromosomal pntAB gene. With a stable integration of the T7 promoter before the
chromosomal pntAB gene, 2-ketoisovalerate production in the resulting strain 050T4/
pCTSDT was further enhanced by 16% in contrast to strain 050T3/pCTSDT1pACYC-pntAB.
Therefore, the expression of one copy of the pntAB gene under the T7 promoter was
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sufficient for 2-ketoisovalerate fermentation, and a decrease in metabolic burden by
removing the plasmid would also contribute to the improved titer (30). Meanwhile, the
activities of PntAB and UdhA (see Fig. S1A in the supplemental material) were significantly
increased in strains 050T3/pCTSDT1pACYC-pntAB and 050T4/pCTSDT, implying the
higher coenzyme-adjusting abilities. The coordination between PntAB and UdhA resulted
in a significantly higher intracellular NADPH/NADP1 ratio in strain 050T4/pCTSDT (Fig.
S1B), which was also consistent with the production of 2-ketoisovalerate and indicated the
effectiveness of tuning the expression of PntAB. In contrast, 2-ketoisovalerate synthesis
and the NADPH/NADP1 ratio could not be improved with TM1 and TM3 promoters in the
resulting strains 050T4-1/pCTSDT and 050T4-2/pCTSDT, which might be because of neutral
adjustment of the cell, inappropriate gene structures, or insufficient promoting strengths.
Therefore, strain 050T4/pCTSDT was a more efficient 2-ketoisovalerate producer for the
aerobic production of 2-ketoisovalerate.

Transhydrogenase has been used to supplement NADPH deficiency from NADH
(14–17). However, the strength of this conversion has not been tuned for the optimal
production of chemicals. In the present investigation, the highest 2-ketoisovalerate ti-
ter was reached while tuning the expression of the chromosomal pntAB gene with the
strong T7 promoter rather than other weaker promoters or overexpression on the plas-
mid. This result supported the conclusion that tuning the desired enzymes to moder-
ate rather than high expression levels could achieve an overproduction of the desired

FIG 3 Effects of regulating cofactors on production of 2-ketoisovalerate. (A) Comparison of 2-ketoisovalerate synthesis
by strains overexpressing the pntAB gene. When the cell concentration reached an OD600 of 0.8, cells were induced by
adding IPTG. Shaking speed was maintained at 200 rpm during the entire fermentation process. Fermentations were
stopped at 26 h. (B) Optimization of the shaking speed in shake-flask experiments using strain 050T4/pCTSDT.
Fermentations were stopped at 36 h. (C) Optimization of the transition time point from the cell growth phase to the
2-ketoisovalerate production phase using strain 050T4/pCTSDT. (D) Representative experiment showing the production
of 2-ketoisovalerate by strain 050T4/pCTSDT in a 5-L bioreactor. When the cell density reached an OD600 of
approximately 12, 2-ketoisovalerate production phase was initiated (indicated by the dotted line). Dissolved O2

concentration was maintained above 30% saturation in a cascade by stirring at 200 to 1,000 rpm and sparging air into
the bioreactor at 3 to 10 L/min during the entire fermentation process. Additions of glucose of 60, 60, 60, 60, and
30 g were made to the bioreactor to maintain the residual glucose concentration above 10 g/L.
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biochemicals (31). The expression intensity of PntAB would be instructive for the pro-
duction of other NADPH-deficient metabolites.

(ii) Optimization of fermentation conditions of strain 050T4/pCTSDT. In the
present study, a two-phase fermentation process with a separate cell growth phase and 2-
ketoisovalerate production phase was applied to achieve high productivity after accumulat-
ing sufficient cell mass. During the 2-ketoisovalerate production phase, the ETC was used to
recycle the overaccumulated reducing force, with O2 as the ultimate electron acceptor (Fig.
1). Therefore, the effect of shaking speed, which is the main factor affecting dissolved O2 in
shake-flask cultivations on 2-ketoisovalerate production, was investigated. As shown in Fig.
3B, strain 050T4/pCTSDT produced higher 2-ketoisovalerate at a higher shaking speed. The
highest titer of 15.2 g/L was achieved at 200 rpm during 36 h fermentation, suggesting an
efficient circulation of the reducing coenzymes. In contrast, the highest 2-ketoisovalerate
yield was realized at 50 rpm, with an overall yield of 0.721 mol/mol glucose and a second-
phase yield of 0.853 mol/mol glucose, which were 7% and 24% higher than that at
200 rpm, respectively, implying that the conversion of pyruvate to acetyl-CoA competed
with the conversion of pyruvate to 2-ketoisovalerate under the more oxygenated condi-
tions at 200 rpm than at 50 rpm. However, the yield was significantly lower than the theo-
retical value of 1 mol/mol glucose with substantial cell mass accumulation, even under O2-
limited conditions. 2-Ketoisovalerate production and cell growth phenotype at the shaking
speed of 100 rpm implied a possible option for synchronizing high 2-ketoisovalerate titer,
productivity, and yield under microaerobic conditions. Considering the significantly higher
2-ketoisovalerate titer, 200 rpm was selected for aerobic 2-ketoisovalerate production. The
transition time point from the cell growth phase to the 2-ketoisovalerate production phase
would affect the carbon flow between the cell mass and 2-ketoisovalerate synthesis and
was further optimized. As shown in Fig. 3C, this transition time point significantly affected
2-ketoisovalerate production. The highest 2-ketoisovalerate titer of 19.2 g/L, overall yield of
0.797 mol/mol glucose, and second-phase yield of 0.836 mol/mol glucose were achieved
while switching to the second phase after cell density reached an optical density at 600 nm
(OD600) of 2.5. Consequently, incubation with shaking at 200 rpm and induction at an OD600

of 2.5 were the optimal fermentation conditions for the shake-flask experiment using strain
050T4/pCTSDT.

These results implied that after deleting the pyruvate formate lyase (encoded by
pfl), which is responsible for anaerobic catalysis of acetyl-CoA from pyruvate (32), the
remaining PDH complex (encoded by aceEF and lpd) in strain 050T4/pCTSDT could still
function even under microaerobic conditions, and this was consistent with a previous
report (33). A large amount of reducing power is generated by PDH and the following
TCA cycle, which should be reoxidized through the ETC with O2 as the ultimate elec-
tron acceptor to achieve intracellular redox balance (Fig. 1A). Although the highest 2-
ketoisovalerate yield was achieved under microaerobic conditions, we hypothesized
that the fluxes of NADH synthesis and the ETC would be inconsistent for achieving redox
balance, resulting in a significantly lower 2-ketoisovalerate titer. Genetically regulating
the PDH activity to lower the NADH synthesis would be helpful for simultaneously
achieving the highest 2-ketoisovalerate yield and titer under microaerobic cultivation.

(iii) 2-Ketoisovalerate fermentation in 5-L bioreactor using strain 050T4/pCTSDT.
Fermentation of 2-ketoisovalerate using strain 050T4/pCTSDT was further carried out in a 5-
L bioreactor to test the effect of the combined engineering strategies (deletion of compet-
ing route, overexpression of target route, and tuning cofactor circulation) under controlled
production conditions (Fig. 3D). A 2-ketoisovalerate titer of 46.4 g/L, with a volumetric pro-
ductivity of 1.78 g/L h (Table 1), was reached. These levels were 2.4- and 3.3-fold larger than
that of the shake-flask experiment (Fig. 3C), indicating the benefit of enlarged fermentation.
However, the 2-ketoisovalerate yield during the overall fermentation process and the sec-
ond process were determined as 0.644 and 0.657 mol/mol glucose, respectively, which
were significantly lower than that of the shake-flask experiment (Fig. 3C). The accumulation
of 13.1 g/L isobutanol with a second-phase yield of 0.284 mol/mol glucose (Table 1) and
the significantly higher cell mass accumulation in the bioreactor were partially responsible
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for the lower 2-ketoisovalerate yield. The high level of isobutanol would be generated by
AlsS (from Bacillus subtilis), which has a side activity of decarboxylating 2-ketoisovalerate to
isobutanol in addition to its main activity of acetolactate synthase (5). The higher Km value
of AlsS, with 2-ketoisovalerate as the substrate (5), meant that the synthesis of isobutanol
was significantly greater at a higher 2-ketoisovalerate titer in enlarged cultivation than in
the shake-flask experiment (Fig. 4A), serving as the main by-product and toxicity to the
strain. Therefore, AlsS should be modified to minimize isobutanol accumulation and
improve the 2-ketoisovalerate yield. The TCA cycle competes for the pyruvate precursor, the
regulation of which would also be beneficial for improving 2-ketoisovalerate yield.

Minimizing the accumulation of isobutanol. (i) Molecular modification of AlsS
to minimize the synthesis of isobutanol. Isobutanol is potentially toxic to microor-
ganisms. As tested by the host strain E. coli 050T4, cell growth was substantially inhib-
ited with the supplementation of higher than 1.5 g/L isobutanol (Fig. S2). Both final
cell densities (Fig. S2A) and growth rates (Fig. S2B) were correspondingly reduced with
increased supplemented isobutanol. Therefore, the high accumulation of isobutanol in
large-scale fermentation (Fig. 3D) should be minimized to attain optimal cell growth
properties and higher 2-ketoisovalerate production.

In addition to condensing two pyruvate molecules to acetolactate, AlsS could catalyze the
conversion of 2-ketoisovalerate into isobutyraldehyde, which could then be reduced to isobu-
tanol (34). The Q424 and Q487 sites of AlsS are important for the recognition and positioning
of the second incoming pyruvate molecule (34), and the Q488 adjacent to the Q487 site
would function similarly. Therefore, the Q424S, Q487S, and Q488S mutants of AlsS were,
respectively, constructed on the pCTSDT plasmid to minimize the accumulation of isobutanol.
Although the activities of condensing two pyruvate molecules using the Q424S and Q487S
mutants were higher than those using the wild-type AlsS (34), 2-ketoisovalerate production
was lower using these mutants during the fermentation processes (Fig. 4A). This could be
because these mutants had altered catalytic activities under the lower cultivation temperature
used in this study. Conversely, isobutanol accumulation using the Q424S and Q487S mutants
was substantially lower than the wild-type AlsS (Fig. 4A), although higher than 53% of activity
with 2-ketoisovalerate as the substrate remained (34). The Q488Smutant showed similar alter-
ations in products to that of the Q487S mutant (Fig. 4A), indicating a similar catalytic function
of these two amino acid sites. Strain 050T4/pCTSDTQ487S retained 78% 2-ketoisovalerate titer
compared to that of strain 050T4/pCTSDT, and the isobutanol accumulation decreased by
81%. In light of the potential for minimizing isobutanol accumulation while maintaining 2-
ketoisovalerate production, strain 050T4/pCTSDTQ487S was used for further study.

(ii) Engineering the ribosome binding site of AlsS for 2-ketoisovalerate pro-
duction. To maximize the 2-ketoisovalerate production of strain 050T4/pCTSDTQ487S,

FIG 4 Comparison of fermentation data of strains with engineered AlsS (A) and RBS (B). When the cell
concentration reached an OD600 of 2.5, IPTG was added. The shaking speed was maintained at 200 rpm
during the entire fermentation process. Fermentations were stopped at 36 h.
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the expression level of AlsSQ487S was tuned by engineering its ribosome binding site
(RBS) (Fig. 4B). RBS sequences designed by the RBS calculator (version 2.1) (35) were
used to substitute the original RBS of the plasmid backbone. With increased RBS
strength, the production of 2-ketoisovalerate improved. At the highest RBS strength
(55.3 � 104 Au) predicted by the RBS calculator, a 2-ketoisovalerate titer of 19.2 g/L
was achieved in strain 050T4/pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55, which reached the same level as
that of strain 050T4/pCTSDT. Although the accumulation of isobutanol in strain 050T4/
pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55 increased to 0.57 g/L, this by-product was also 56% lower than
that of strain 050T4/pCTSDT, thus suggesting successful minimization of isobutanol
without impairing 2-ketoisovalerate production.

As an isoenzyme of AlsS, acetohydroxyacid synthase (AHAS) has been used for 2-ketoi-
sovalerate production in Corynebacterium glutamicum without producing isobutanol as a
by-product (6). However, AHAS is also involved in the synthesis of 2-aceto-2-hydroxybuty-
rate in addition to 2-acetolactate and is feedback inhibited by 2-ketoisovalerate and
branched-chain amino acids, resulting in a low 2-ketoisovalerate titer (6). Alternatively,
AlsS from B. subtilis generates 2-acetolactate but not 2-aceto-2-hydroxybutyrate (24),
which could reduce the accumulation of L-isoleucine as a by-product (Fig. 1A). AlsS could
not be affected by the feedback inhibition of branched-chain amino acids (36). Although
AlsS has 2-ketoisovalerate decarboxylase activity, we minimized this activity and main-
tained the overall acetolactate synthase activity through molecular modification and RBS
optimization, respectively. The isobutanol by-product was successfully minimized without
decreasing the 2-ketoisovalerate titer (Fig. 4), which would benefit the large-scale produc-
tion of 2-ketoisovalerate.

Effects of switching the pyruvate dehydrogenase. The conversion of pyruvate to
acetyl-CoA by pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH) competes with 2-ketoisovalerate synthesis
for the pyruvate precursor. The complete deletion of PDH will block cell growth on glucose
as the sole carbon source. To achieve higher 2-ketoisovalerate production under micro-
aerobic conditions while not considerably reducing the growth capacity of the strain, PDH
was knocked down using a relatively weak DAS14 degradation tag (37). This tag could
effectively guide the degradation of the target protein in strain 050T4 (Fig. S3) and was
fused to the C terminus of the AceF subunit of the PDH complex on the chromosome of
strain 050T4 to create strain 050TY. As shown in Fig. 5A, the PDH activity of strain 050TY
was significantly lower than that of strain 050T4, indicating success in regulating PDH.

Strain 050TY/pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55 was then cultivated under different shaking speeds,
and the resulting 2-ketoisovalerate production and NADH level were compared (Fig. 5B
and Fig. S4). At a shaking speed of 200 rpm, weakening the PDH in strain 050TY/
pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55 resulted in significantly lower production of 2-ketoisovalerate than
that of strain 050T4/pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55 (CK). Considering the weakening of a pyruvate-
consuming route (PDH), the production should be significantly higher if no impact of re-
dox balance was generated. These results indicated that the lower NADH accumulation in
strain 050TY/pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55 (Fig. S4A) would not be sufficient for propelling 2-ketoi-
sovalerate synthesis during aerobic cultivation. In contrast, the NADH/NAD1 ratio would
be too high to be reoxidized through the ETC at the shaking speed of 50 rpm (Fig. S4B).
The highest 2-ketoisovalerate titer and yields of the overall process, as well as the second
phase, were achieved simultaneously under microaerobic cultivation at the shaking speed
of 100 rpm (Fig. 5B), which were 1-, 1.2-, and 1.2-fold higher, respectively, than the aerobic
results using strain 050T4/pCTSDT (Fig. 3C).

Lower cell mass was accumulated during microaerobic cultivation, which would be
insufficient for 2-ketoisovalerate production, and therefore, the transition stage between
aerobic growth and microaerobic production phases was further optimized (Fig. 5C).
Increasing the aerobic cell mass to an OD600 of 4 significantly improved the 2-ketoisoval-
erate titer to 22 g/L. However, this level was significantly reduced if switched to the
microaerobic production phase at an OD600 of 5, suggesting the impairment with over-
grown cell cultures. Therefore, transition at an aerobic cell level of OD600 of 4 was the
optimal condition.
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Although 2-ketoisovalerate yield could also be improved by deleting the PDH-coding
gene, acetate should be added as an extra carbon source for cell growth (6). In the present
study, the PDH was dynamically switched to balance the processes of cell growth and 2-
ketoisovalerate production without requiring acetate as a substrate. During the aerobic
cell growth phase, the growth ability of strain 050TY/pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55 did not con-
siderably reduce (Fig. 5B), which was consistent with the weaker degradation ability of
the DAS14 tag (Fig. S3). During the microaerobic 2-ketoisovalerate production phase,
degrading the PDH with a protein degradation tag and inhibiting the expression and ac-
tivity of PDH under microaerobic cultivation (38) successfully switched off the competing
route and improved 2-ketoisovalerate yield. The lower reducing power generated
through the inhibited PDH and TCA cycle (Fig. S4) required less O2 for the circulation of
the redox carriers through the ETC. Redox balance was reached under microaerobic con-
ditions, with the efficient production of 2-ketoisovalerate (Fig. 5C). As a result, high 2-
ketoisovalerate yield and titer were achieved at the same time by coordinating the PDH
and ETC in strain 050TY/pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55, which were improved by 18% and 15%,
respectively, over strain 050T4/pCTSDT.

2-Ketoisovalerate fermentation in a 5-L bioreactor using strain 050TY/pCTSDTQ487S-
RBS55. Strain 050TY/pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55 was further tested for 2-ketoisovalerate pro-
duction in a 5-L bioreactor using aerobic and microaerobic two-phase fermentation.
According to the optimal cultivation conditions in the shake-flask experiment (Fig. 5B
and C), the cell density for switching to the microaerobic 2-ketoisovalerate production
phase was equally amplified at an OD600 of 20 (Fig. 6). As a result, 55.8 g/L 2-ketoisoval-
erate was produced. Compared to strain 050T4/pCTSDT, the 2-ketoisovalerate volu-
metric and specific productivities of strain 050TY/pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55 significantly
increased by 20% and 45%, respectively, without an increase in glucose consumption
rate (Table 1). Consequently, the 2-ketoisovalerate yield of the overall fermentation
phase using strain 050TY/pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55 was 1.3-fold greater, and the yield of
the second phase was improved to 0.992 mol/mol glucose, approaching the theoreti-
cal yield of 1 mol/mol glucose (Table 1). The accumulation of isobutanol was substan-
tially reduced to 1.51 g/L, with a yield of 0.036 mol/mol glucose (Table 1), indicating
the significance of engineering AlsS. The substantially lower succinate yield and cell
density and higher acetate yield of strain 050TY/pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55 than that of
strain 050T4/pCTSDT (Table 1, Fig. 6, and Fig. 3D) suggested the effect of switching off
the TCA cycle under microaerobic conditions.

Several differences distinguish this work from previous efforts to accumulate 2-ketovaler-
ate. First, 2-ketoisovalerate previously accumulates as a by-product of isobutanol (8), and the
production of 2-ketoisovalerate and isobutanol as a mixture hampers their separation,

FIG 5 Comparison of fermentation data of strains with weakened TCA cycle. (A) Comparison of enzymatic activity of PDH. Strains were
cultured at 200 rpm for 12 h. (B) Effect of shaking speed on strain 050TY/pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55. When the cell concentration reached an OD600

of 2.5, cells were shifted from the cell growth phase to the 2-ketoisovalerate production phase by adding IPTG and the indicated shaking
speed. Fermentations were stopped at 36 h. CK indicates the experiment using strain 050T4/pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55 at 200 rpm. (C) Effect of
transition time point between cell growth and 2-ketoisovalerate production phases on strain 050TY/pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55. The 2-ketoisovalerate
production phase was initiated by adding IPTG. Shaking speed was maintained at 200 rpm during the initial cell growth phase and at 100 rpm
during the 2-ketoisovalerate production process. Fermentations were stopped at 36 h.
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purification, and application. This study represents the first work of producing 2-ketoisovaler-
ate as the main product of E. coli. Second, the deletions of leuA and ilvA genes that are
involved in the synthesis of branched-chain amino acids are seldom tested for the production
of 2-ketoisovalerate (6, 9) or valine (39, 40). In the present study, the deletion of leuA could
promote 2-ketoisovalerate production (Fig. 2A) and would also benefit the production of the
downstream products. Third, the main by-product of isobutanol was effectively minimized by
engineering the activity (34) and expression of the AlsS (Fig. 4). These results call for special
attention to minimizing by-product through decreasing the promiscuous activity of the
enzymes involved. Fourth, redox imbalance is generated during the synthesis of 2-ketoisoval-
erate, with two molecules of NADH accumulated and an extra molecule of NADPH required.
Herein, tuning the supply of NADPH (Fig. 3A), limiting the TCA cycle through regulating O2

supply (Fig. 3B), and degrading PDH (Fig. 5) were combined to balance the intracellular redox
power. These metabolic engineering strategies could be useful for the production of other
chemicals with imbalanced redox status. Fifth, aerobic andmicroaerobic two-phase fermenta-
tion was applied for efficient 2-ketoisovalerate production (Fig. 6). During the aerobic cell
growth phase, a high growth rate of strain 050TY/pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55 remained to obtain
sufficient cell mass. During the microaerobic production phase, 2-ketoisovalerate production
was switched on, and the PDH was switched off. The 2-ketoisovalerate titer, volumetric pro-
ductivity, and yield of the overall fermentation phase were 1.6-, 2.7-, and 3.5-fold higher,
respectively, than the previously aerobic fermentation (9). This fermentation engineering
strategy is reported for the first time for 2-ketoisovalerate production and is also significantly
different from that of isobutanol (generally produced under anaerobic cultivation).

In conclusion, deletion of the ilvE and leuA genes could promote 2-ketoisovalerate
production, whereas the inactivation of ilvA adversely affected the 2-ketoisovalerate ti-
ter. The Q487S mutant of AlsS was effective in reducing the accumulation of isobutanol
as the main by-product. Tuning the expression of the chromosomal pntAB gene with
the strong T7 promoter could compensate for the NADPH deficiency and help to
increase the 2-ketoisovalerate titer. Recycling the overaccumulated NADH under aero-
bic cultivation could achieve a higher 2-ketoisovalerate titer and productivity, although
microaerobic conditions were beneficial for higher yields. Switching off PDH with a
protein degradation tag and inhibiting the expression and activity under microaerobic
conditions could effectively improve 2-ketoisovalerate yield. The bottleneck of redox
imbalance could be relieved under microaerobic cultivation, attaining high flux for 2-
ketoisovalerate production. The results of this investigation have revealed metabolic
engineering strategies to improve the titer, productivity, and yield of a fermentative
product with imbalanced redox status and have provided a foundation for the micro-
bial production of 2-ketoisovalerate.

FIG 6 Representative experiment showing the production of 2-ketoisovalerate by strain 050TY/
pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55 in a 5-L bioreactor. During the cell growth process, the dissolved O2 concentration
was maintained above 30% saturation in a cascade by stirring and sparging air into the bioreactor.
When the cell density reached an OD600 of approximately 20, the 2-ketoisovalerate production phase
was initiated (indicated by the dotted line). During the second phase, the agitation was 400 rpm, and
air sparging was 1 L/min. Additions of glucose of 60, 60, 60, and 30 g were made to the bioreactor to
maintain the residual glucose concentration above 10 g/L.
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MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Strains and plasmids. The relevant characteristics of the E. coli strains and plasmids used in the

present study are summarized in Table 2. Methods used to construct these strains and plasmids are
described in the supplemental method. The relevant primers are provided in Table 3.

Media. Lysogeny broth (LB) medium was used for cell precultivation. The medium for shake-flask fer-
mentation contained (per L) 6 g Na2HPO4, 3 g KH2PO4, 1 g NH4Cl, 0.3 g NaCl, and 5 g yeast extract.
Briefly, 60 mL of 600 g/L glucose, 2 mL of filter-sterilized 1 M MgSO4, and 1 mL of filter-sterilized trace

TABLE 2 E. coli strains and plasmids used in this study

Strain or plasmid Relevant characteristics Reference and/or source
Strains
B0016-050 CICIM B0016, Dack-pta DpflB DadhE DfrdA DldhA 21
050T B0016-050, ilvE::T7RNAP This study
050T1 050T, DilvA This study
050T2 050T1, DleuA This study
050T3 050T, DleuA This study
050T4 050T3, PpntA promoter::PT7 promoter This study
050T4-1 050T3, PpntA promoter::PTM1 promoter This study
050T4-2 050T3, PpntA promoter::PTM3 promoter This study
050TY 050T4, infusion of the DAS14 tag after the aceF gene This study

Plasmids
pSDC bla, pETDuet plasmid harboring PT7-alsS (Bacillus subtilis)-PT7-ilvD (E. coli)-PT7-ilvC (E. coli) fragment Maintained in our laboratory
pCSD bla, pETDuet plasmid harboring PT7-ilvC (E. coli)-PT7-alsS (B. subtilis)-PT7-ilvD (E. coli) fragment Maintained in our laboratory
pCDS bla, pETDuet plasmid harboring PT7-ilvC (E. coli)-PT7-ilvD (E. coli)-PT7-alsS (B. subtilis) fragment Maintained in our laboratory
pDSC bla, pETDuet plasmid harboring PT7-ilvD (E. coli)-PT7-alsS (B. subtilis)-PT7-ilvC (E. coli) fragment Maintained in our laboratory
pDCS bla, pETDuet plasmid harboring PT7-ilvD (E. coli)-PT7-ilvC (E. coli)-PT7-alsS (B. subtilis) fragment Maintained in our laboratory
pCTSDT bla, pETDuet plasmid harboring PT7-ilvC (E. coli)-T7 terminator-PT7-alsS (B. subtilis)-PT7-ilvD (E. coli)

fragment
Maintained in our laboratory

pCTSTDT bla, pETDuet plasmid harboring PT7-ilvC (E. coli)-T7 terminator-PT7-alsS (B. subtilis)-T7 terminator-PT7-
ilvD (E. coli) fragment

Maintained in our laboratory

pACYC-kan-das cm, kan, DAS14 tag-FRT-kan-FRT Maintained in our laboratory
pHT-P3-sfgfp bla, pHT plasmid harboring P3-sfgfp fragment Maintained in our laboratory
pKD46 bla,g-b-exo (red recombinase), temp-conditional pSC101 replicon CGSCa, 42
pKD13 bla, kan, FRT-kan-FRT cassette CGSCa, 42
pCP20 bla, FLP, temp-conditional replicon CGSCa, 42
pPL451 bla, cIts857, pR/pL promoter 43
pMD-T7RNAP bla, T7RNAP; T7RNAP (PCR using P1/P2 primers) from E. coli BL21(DE3) cloned into pMD19-T vector This study
pMD-T7RNAP-kan bla, kan, T7RNAP-FRT-kan-FRT; FRT-kan-FRT cassette (PCR using P3/P4 primers and digested by

EcoRI and SacI) from pKD13 cloned into EcoRI and SacI sites of pMD-T7RNAP
This study

pACYC-pntAB cm, pntAB; pntAB gene (PCR using P17/P18 primers) from E. coliMG1655 cloned into reverse PCR
fragment of pACYCDuet plasmid (using P19/P20 primers) through Gibson assembly

This study

pACYC-kan-pntAB cm, kan, FRT-kan-FRT-PT7-pntAB; FRT-kan-FRT cassette (PCR using P21/P22 primers) from pKD13
cloned into reverse PCR fragment of pACYC-pntAB plasmid (using P23/P24 primers) through
Gibson assembly

This study

pACYC-kan-pntAB-2 cm, kan, FRT-kan-FRT-PT7-pntAB; FRT-kan-FRT cassette; one-step PCR protocol based on the pACYC-
kan-pntAB plasmid using P25/P26 primers

This study

pACYC-kan-T7 cm, kan, FRT-kan-FRT-PT7; one-step PCR protocol based on the pACYC-kan-pntAB-2 plasmid using
P27/P28 primers

This study

pACYC-kan-TM1 cm, kan, FRT-kan-FRT-PTM1; one-step PCR protocol based on the pACYC-kan-pntAB-2 plasmid using
P29/P30 primers

This study

pACYC-kan-TM3 cm, kan, FRT-kan-FRT-PTM3; one-step PCR protocol based on the pACYC-kan-pntAB-2 plasmid using
P31/P32 primers

This study

pCTSDTQ424S bla, pETDuet plasmid harboring PT7-ilvC-T7 terminator-PT7-alsSQ424S-PT7-ilvD fragment; one-step
PCR protocol based on the pCTSDT plasmid using P37/P38 primers

This study

pCTSDTQ487S bla, pETDuet plasmid harboring PT7-ilvC-T7 terminator-PT7-alsSQ487S-PT7-ilvD fragment; one-step
PCR protocol based on the pCTSDT plasmid using P39/P40 primers

This study

pCTSDTQ488S bla, pETDuet plasmid harboring PT7-ilvC-T7 terminator-PT7-alsSQ488S-PT7-ilvD fragment; one-step
PCR protocol based on the pCTSDT plasmid using P41/P42 primers

This study

pCTSDTQ487S-RBS42 bla, pETDuet plasmid harboring PT7-ilvC-T7 terminator-PT7-RBS42-alsSQ424S-PT7-ilvD fragment; one-
step PCR protocol based on the pCTSDTQ487S plasmid using P43/P44 primers

This study

pCTSDTQ487S-RBS55 bla, pETDuet plasmid harboring PT7-ilvC-T7 terminator-PT7-RBS55-alsSQ424S-PT7-ilvD fragment; one-
step PCR protocol based on the pCTSDTQ487S plasmid using P45/P46 primers

This study

pPL-gfp-DAS14 bla, pPL451 plasmid harboring gfp-DAS14 fragment; gfp-DAS14 fragment (PCR using P47/P48
primers) from pHT-P3-sfgfp cloned into reverse PCR fragment of pPL451 plasmid (using P49/P50
primers) through Gibson assembly

This study

pPL-gfp bla, pPL451 plasmid harboring gfp fragment; gfp fragment (PCR using P47/P51 primers) from pHT-
P3-sfgfp cloned into reverse PCR fragment of pPL451 plasmid (using P49/P52 primers) through
Gibson assembly

This study

aGenetic Stock Center, Yale University.
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element solution containing (per L) 10 g FeSO4�7H2O, 3 g CuSO4�5H2O, 0.5 g MnSO4�4H2O, 5.25 g
ZnSO4�7H2O, 0.1 g (NH4)Mo7O24, 0.2 g Na2B4O7�10H2O, and 2 g CaCl2 were added to 1 L of the final me-
dium. The medium for bioreactor fermentation contained (per L) 4 g (NH4)2HPO4, 13.5 g KH2PO4, 1.7 g
citric acid monohydrate, 4 g yeast extract, 4 g tryptone, 2 mL of filter-sterilized 1 M MgSO4, and 1 mL of

TABLE 3 Primers used in this study

Primer Sequence (59–39)a Restriction site
P1 GCTTCCGGCTCGTATAATGTGTGG
P2 TGCGCGCACGAAAAGCATCAGG
P3 TTTGAATTCgtgtaggctggagctgcttc EcoRI
P4 TTTGAGCTCattccggggatccgtcgacc SacI
P5 GACGGTGCGTGCCGTCCCATTTTTTGTATTTATTGATTAACTTGATCTAAgtgtaggctggagctgcttc
P6 AACCACATCACAACAAATCCGCGCCTGAGCGCAAAAGGAATATAAAAATGGCTTCCGGCTCGTATAATGTGTGG
P7 TCAATGAATATGGCCGCCG
P8 ATCGGCGTCGGTCATTCC
P9 GCCGACAAAGGCGCGGTGCGCGATAAATCGAAACTGGGGGGTTAATAATGgtgtaggctggagctgcttc
P10 ATAAGCGAAGCGCTATCAGGCATTTTTCCCTAACCCGCCAAAAAGAACCTattccggggatccgtcgacc
P11 TTATGCCAGCCTGGCAAC
P12 ATTTTGCCGAACCACAAATG
P13 CAATACGGCAATATGGTAATTCTTCGACATCACACGGTTTCCTTGTTGTTgtgtaggctggagctgcttc
P14 TTTTATGCCCGAAGCGAGGCGCTCTAAAAGAGACAAGGACCCAAACCATGattccggggatccgtcgacc
P15 TGGGTCATCACTTCCGGAC
P16 TAAGCCAGCACGCAGTC
P17 CATCACCACAGCCAGGATCCATGCGAATTGGCATACCAAG
P18 CGCGCCGAGCTCGAATTCTTACAGAGCTTTCAGGATTGCATCC
P19 GAATTCGAGCTCGGCGCG
P20 GGATCCTGGCTGTGGTGATG
P21 GCGACTCCTGCATTAGGAAATGTGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC
P22 TCCCCTATAGTGAGTCGTATTAATTCCGGGGATCCGTCGACCT
P23 ATTTCCTAATGCAGGAGTCGC
P24 TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGGACCTGTAGAAAT
P25 CTGAAAGCTCTGTAATAATTAACCTAGGCTGCTGCCACCGC
P26 TTACAGAGCTTTCAGGATTGCATCCACGC
P27 CCTATAGTGAGTCGTATTAattccggggatccgtcgacc
P28 TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGGA
P29 CCATTAGTGAGTCGTATTAattccggggatccgtcgacc
P30 TAATACGACTCACTAATGGGGA
P31 TTTATAGTGAGTCGTATTAattccggggatccgtcgacc
P32 TAATACGACTCACTATAAAGGA
P33 TATTTTAACGGAGTAACATTTAGCTCGTACATGAGCAGCTTGTGTGGCTCgtgtaggctggagctgcttc
P34 TTGGTTAACCGTTCTCTTGGTATGCCAATTCGCATGATATTCCCTTCCATGCTGCTGCCCATGGTATATCTCCTTATT
P35 GCAACACGGGTTTCATTGG
P36 CAGCATCATTACTACTGAAGCAACT
P37 TCAGTAACGGTATGTCTACACTCGGCGTTGCGCTT
P38 CAACGCCGAGTGTAGACATACCGTTACTGATCATTAATGTTAACGGCTCG
P39 CATGGTTGCATTCTCTCAATTGAAAAAATATAACCGTACATCTGCGGTCG
P40 ATATTTTTTCAATTGAGAGAATGCAACCATGTCATATGTGCTG
P41 CATGGTTGCATTCCAGTCTTTGAAAAAATATAACCGTACATCTGCGGTCG
P42 ATATTTTTTCAAAGACTGGAATGCAACCATGTCATATGTGCTG
P43 AACCAAAGGAGGTTTAAATGTTAACAAAAGCAACAAAAGAACAAAAATCCCTTGTG
P44 TTAAACCTCCTTTGGTTTTGGATACCCCTTAAAGTTAAACAAAATTATTTCTAGAGGGGAATTGTTATCCGC
P45 AAATCTACTAAGGAGGCTATTAATGTTAACAAAAGCAACAAAAGAACAAAAATCCCTTGTG
P46 TAATAGCCTCCTTAGTAGATTTCTCGAGCCTTAAAGTTAAACAAAATTATTTCTAGAGGGGAATTGTTATCCGC
P47 TAAGGAGGTTAACTATGAGCAAAGGAGAAGAACTTTTCACT
P48 GTAATTTTCGCTGTAATTTTCATCATTAGCTGCTTTGTAGAGCTCATCCATGCCATGTG
P49 CATAGTTAACCTCCTTAGGATCCCAATGC
P50 ATTACAGCGAAAATTACGCAGATGCCAGCTAATGGCCGTCGTTTTACAACGTCG
P51 AACGACGGCCATTATTTGTAGAGCTCATCCATGCCA
P52 CTACAAATAATGGCCGTCGTTTTACAACGTC
P53 TCATTACCATCATTAACAACACGCTGTCTGACATTCGCCGTCTGGTGATGGCAGCTAATGATGAAAATTACAGCGAAAATTACG
P54 CATTCATGAGATTACCAGAAAAAAGCCGGCCGTTGGGCCGGCTCTTTTACTgtgtaggctggagctgcttc
P55 GGTTGCTTCACCATCTCCAGCATC
P56 GTACCACGACCTGAGTTTTGATTTCAG
aRestriction sites are indicated in italics. Underlined sequences indicate the homologous sequence with the E. coli genome. Lowercase letters indicate the homologous
sequence with the pKD13 plasmid.
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filter-sterilized trace element solution. Ampicillin, kanamycin, and chloramphenicol were added to the
media as needed to final concentrations of 100, 50, and 35mg/mL, respectively.

Shake-flask experiments. To identify the properties of 2-ketoisovalerate production, the recombi-
nant strains (stored as glycerol stocks at 280°C) were first grown on LB medium plates at 37°C for
approximately 24 h, and subsequently, colonies were transferred to 50 mL of LB medium in a 250-mL
flask. After 10 h of growth at 37°C with shaking at 200 rpm, the culture broth was transferred to 50 mL
fresh medium containing 36 g/L glucose at an inoculation rate of 1% (vol/vol) to start a two-phase fer-
mentation. All flasks were incubated at 37°C with shaking at 200 rpm during the initial cell growth
phase. When the cell concentration reached the indicated level (OD600 of 0.8, 1.5, 2.5, 4, or 5), isopropyl
b-D-1-thiogalactoside (IPTG) was added to the broth to a final concentration of 0.4 mM. The flasks were
kept at 30°C with shaking at the indicated speed (0, 50, 100, 150, or 200 rpm) to start the 2-ketoisovaler-
ate production phase, and concentrated NH4OH was added every 4 h to maintain the pH at 7.

Bioreactor experiments. For each bioreactor experiment, cells were precultured in LB medium, as
described in the shake-flask experiments. The 100-mL LB broth was used as a seed culture to inoculate
2-L medium with 30 g/L glucose, which was contained in a 5-L bioreactor (Winpact FS-02; Major Science,
Saratoga, CA, USA). A two-phase fermentation with a cell growth phase was maintained at 37°C, and
then a 2-ketoisovalerate production phase maintained at 30°C was initiated. Dissolved O2 concentration
was controlled at the indicated saturation by stirring at 200 to 1,000 rpm and sparging air into the bio-
reactor at 3 to 10 L/min. To adjust the pH to 7, concentrated NH4OH was added automatically. At the ini-
tiation of the second phase, 0.38 g IPTG was added to the broth. Six batches of 5 g yeast extract and 5 g
peptone were fed into the bioreactor as an organic nitrogen source to obtain a higher cell density.
Glucose was fed into the bioreactor to maintain the residual glucose concentration above 10 g/L.

Analytical methods. The cell mass was determined by measuring the optical density at 600 nm.
Glucose concentration was measured using a glucose biosensor (SBA-40E; Biology Institute of Shandong
Academy of Sciences, Tsinan, China) (21). 2-Ketoisovalerate in the cell culture supernatant was measured
by high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) equipped with UV (210 nm) using a Prevail organic acid
column (250 by 4.6 mm, 5 mm) (Grace Davison Discovery Sciences, Columbia, MD, USA) with 25 mM
KH2PO4 (pH 2.5) as eluent (1 mL/min; 40°C). Isobutanol in the cell culture supernatant was assayed by
gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) as described previously (41). The activity of PntAB was
assayed using the transhydrogenase-1 (TH-1) assay kit (ZCIBIO Technology, Shanghai, China). The activity
of UdhA was assayed using the transhydrogenase-2 (TH-2) assay kit (Beijing Solarbio Science &
Technology, Beijing, China). The activity of PDH was detected using the PDH activity assay kit with color-
imetry (D799371-0050; Sangon Biotechnology, Shanghai, China) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. The intracellular ratio of NADPH/NADP1 was assayed using the NADP1/NADPH assay kit with
WST-8 (Beyotime Biotechnology, Shanghai, China). Intracellular levels of NADH and NAD1 were assayed
using the NAD1/NADH assay kit with WST-8 (Beyotime Biotechnology). Standard deviations were calcu-
lated to show the parallelism of the experiments as indicated by the error bars. P values of ,0.05 were
considered statistically significant, and statistical significance is indicated as *, P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01; and
***, P, 0.001.
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